
TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING WEDNESDAY, 28 SEP 2022

RACE 1 1:25 PM  |  $3,040,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	10	 REVITALIZE Winner of last two starts and is a big chance to make it 3 in a row.

 	 6	 MAKOTO YAMADORIGE Came in second position last start over 1200 m at Funabashi. More than capable to 
win this.

 	 9	 SIENA TITICACA Average effort last start when 7th from 14 runners and beaten 4.75 lengths over 
1500m. Expect to improve here.

 	 2	 FOR JO Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	 3	 VERDE VENTO Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Worth considering.

RACE 2 1:55 PM  |  $5,130,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1000m
 	 1	 DAVAY MARINES Unraced colt by Best Warrior out of Springtime Romance

 	 2	 TAKESHO GALE Unraced colt by Nero out of Rose City

 	 3	 SUN VELVET Unraced colt by Saint Alex out of T Get

 	 4	 SUTEKINICINDERELLA Unraced filly by Neo Universe out of Mistrust

 	 5	 SNOW FES Unraced filly by Red Falx out of Snow Regalo

RACE 3 2:25 PM  |  $3,040,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1500m
 	 5	 Y Y WARRIOR Last start winner who is a track and 1500m distance specialist. Looks the horse to 

beat.

 	 8	 ARANJUEZ LEO Track and distance specialist who won last start here. Can play a role here.

 	11	 PRIMA VITA Didn’t inspire again last start, beaten 6.25 lengths over 1500m. Better than recent 
runs suggest.

 	 7	 WASEDA MAJOR Last start finished 5th over 1500m at Urawa. Cannot be overlooked.

 	10	 ODYSSEY Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Worth considering.

RACE 4 3:00 PM  |  $1,710,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 8	 HARMONY HOKUTO Last start winner who is a track and 1200m distance specialist. Looks the horse to 

beat.

 	 4	 CONGRAZIA Winner of last three starts and looks a top chance.

 	10	 MINATO ICHIBAN Solid effort last start, beaten 1.50 lengths into second over 1400m. Among the 
chances.

 	 5	 PEKINOIS Last start finished 7th over 1200m at Funabashi. Expect to show more here.

 	 6	 KITANO SUSPICION Great horse and jockey partnership, expect a good showing.

RACE 5 3:30 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 9	 WAY COOL Came in second position last start over 1200 m at Funabashi. More than capable to 

win this.

 	10	 ARABESQUE PENCHEE Average effort last start when 6th from 12 runners and beaten 3.90 lengths over 
1400m. Expect to improve here.

 	 2	 RESTAURATION Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	 4	 FILIUS ONE Last start finished 7th over 1400m at Kawasaki. Capable of a big run.

 	 3	 TAIKI MEISTER Has not raced since finishing 8 out of 11 runners over 65 days ago. Watch betting.
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RACE 6 4:05 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1500m
 	10	 YAGIRI EPIPHA KUN Last start winner who retains form, can make it two on the trot.

 	 3	 OH SO LOVELY Distance specialist who always perform better over this distance.

 	 4	 HAKUSAN BALLET Average effort last start when 6th from 12 runners and beaten 3.80 lengths over 
1500m. Expect to improve here.

 	 2	 PLASMA TAIL Came in second position last start over 1500 m at Funabashi. More than capable to 
win this.

 	 1	 CROWN DEFEAT Has been racing midfield recently with last start 6th position over 1500m. Need 
some luck in running.

RACE 7 4:40 PM  |  $6,650,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1600m
 	 2	 MAJIDE Last start winner who retains form, can make it two in a row.

 	 1	 GAMMO HERAKLES Track specialist who will run well. Can feature.

 	 3	 KIMON TSUGARU 3/5 position last start over 1200m at Funabashi in Aug 2022.

 	 4	 CANARIA FLAVOR Resuming after 68 days from a break. Has a great first up statistics and will perform 
well after freshen.

 	 5	 STRIDER Track specialist who will run well Cannot be underestimated.

RACE 8 5:15 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1500m
 	 1	 SNOW FLAME Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Can prevail here.

 	11	 MOND KAISER Has not raced since finishing 6 out of 11 runners over 226 days ago. Can play a role 
here if fit.

 	 2	 NEBULA STORM Last start finished 12th over 1400m at Kawasaki. Can improve.

 	 5	 PREMIUM PRIMO Last start finished 6th over 1400m at Urawa. Expected to show more here.

 	 6	 RYUNO WASHINGTON Average effort last start when 6th from 12 runners and beaten 4.60 lengths over 
1400m. Expect to improve here.

RACE 9 5:50 PM  |  $4,560,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1000m
 	11	 HAKUAI GOJIRO Solid effort last start, beaten 1.50 lengths into second over 800m. Among the 

chances.

 	 1	 KEIAI TEDDY Chances will improve on a wet track. Can be a threat.

 	 8	 MY SHIP Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Worth considering.

 	 3	 FLY TO THE MOON Narrowly beaten last start when only 0.75 lengths over 900m. Big chance to score 
here.

 	14	 SMILE CHARGE Great record over this distance and will be in the finish.

RACE 10 6:25 PM  |  $5,130,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 2	 TOKEN MAKKI Has not raced since finishing 7 out of 12 runners over 145 days ago, can prevail 

here if fit.

 	 7	 BELLES FLIP Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 1	 WORK AND BEAT Resuming after 152days and stepping up to 1200m. Freshen and has a good record 
over this distance.

 	 5	 TOKEN RYU Resuming after 68days and stepping up to 1200m. Betting to provide the best giode.

 	 4	 ANKLET HEART Track specialist who will run well. Cannot be underestimated.
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RACE 11 7:05 PM  |  $59,500,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1800m
 	10	 GIGA KING Raced midfield last run and should do better with a return to Funabashi track. Good 

record over this track.

 	 5	 MANGAN Perform well last start when finishing midfield. Can play a role here.

 	 8	 MUTUALLY Has not raced since finishing 15 out of 15 runners over 126 days ago. Watch 
betting.

 	 3	 NOTTURNO Resuming after 77days and stepping up to 1800m. Freshen and has a good record 
over this distance.

 	 6	 CROWN PRIDE Great record over this distance and will be in the finish.

RACE 12 7:50 PM  |  $3,800,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  2200m
 	 1	 GOOGOL DREAMS Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 8	 GINJI Came in fourth position at Funabashi last start in an above average field. Chance.

 	 2	 AILE PLAISIR Solid effort last start, beaten 2.50 lengths into second over 2000m. Among the 
chances.

 	 4	 SHIMME LOIN Quick back up and stepping up in distance to 2200m. One to watch.

 	 7	 JUN MOYURU Has not raced since finishing 3 out of 9 runners over 85 days ago. Watch betting.


